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Abstract 
The changing conditions related to the reform of local self-government, land-property relations, transformation of the way of the 
population’s life require detailed research and additions to theoretical and logical foundations. It is fixed rules on the legislative 
level by this time that must be followed during design under considering land issues of the city’s territorial development, its 
reconstruction and building. In particular, they include the careful attitude to the property objects and areas of all kinds, the safety 
maintenance of the territory, environment, etc., however they do not fully take into account the «human» factor. This article gives 
an idea of the social image development of the region and the role of social infrastructure objects in it. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The social infrastructure should be understood as a complex of municipal entity, constructions and institutions 
which provide the necessary material and cultural living conditions of the population on a certain territory, i.e. 
housing, institutions of science and art, of the general and vocational education, health and social security, trading 
enterprises and public utilities, and construction of sports and recreational facilities, passenger transport. 
However, the settlement structure in the framework of the social infrastructure should be considered as a result of 
people and society activities in general to meet their needs. Therefore, the most urgent task in terms of the 
settlement structures transformation is the formation of the settlement regional type and development of rural places 
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with the needs and interests of the population. 
 
2. Author Artwork 
 
The territorial paradigm is of great importance in the region development. Its essence consists in the fact that the 
territory is considered as an arena of interaction between the various driving forces and components of nature and 
society, i.e. as a resource and as a special way organized space. In this sense territoriality leads to the formation of 
the peculiar socio-economic landscape which is the external expression of this notion content. In its turn 
territoriality is not substantially that other as the territory potential. 
The territory, the territorial organization of society and economy in their interaction as a necessary condition of 
social life and the functioning of the economy have become the main modern geography’s subjects of the study. 
Geographers consider the territory in two basic ways: as a spatial basis activity and as a carrier (container) resource 
that Demetrius and Alaev have already confirmed. 
Society, as noted Trofimov A.M., «is a territorial system of higher level, all elements of which are functionally 
interconnected and these links are mediated by territory». These links also include links between nature and society. 
So a significant part of the scientific and practical problems of geography of the population is devoted to the study 
of large integrated systems. According to Vishnevsky A.G. synonymous to the notion of «population» appears the 
term «demographic system» pointing to systemic nature of the population. Reasoning from this view the territorial 
systems should be considered as material objects of geography research. The value of socio-economic geography is 
that it does not limit the placement of certain objects and phenomena, studies the internal life and external relations 
of its objects by using systemic-structural method.  It is no coincidence when Saushkin Y.G. has identified socio-
economic geography as a science «about the processes of formation, development and functioning of the territorial 
social-economic systems and management of these systems». Later Moskalkov S.P. clarifies this definition: «the 
scope of economic geography includes questions of formation, functioning, development, reproduction and renewal 
of territorial systems and their constituents’ structures - economic, social and political». 
The expansion of the subject of the cognition and perception of the territorial social-economic systems (TSES) is 
contributed by specialization of economic geography that is carried out on the line more in-depth study of social 
processes between people. The connotations about the socio-territorial complex as a set of interrelated and 
interdependent forms of human activity developing on the basis of an established material production has been laid 
in the basis of the concept of TSES. Sharygin M.D. defined the notion of TSES as «space-time combination of 
socio-economic elements of people’s life which is included in the processes of social reproduction, developing as a 
part of the geographical division of labor, services, information». The composition of the TSES is very complicated 
and has multiple levels; its composition has been defined by many approaches. The industrial, social, natural 
resources, recreational subsystems, the systems of population and settlement, of industrial and infrastructural and 
social infrastructural capacity  were mainly considered in composed of TSES. Fedorov G.M. identified the following 
types of TSES: «territorial industrial, territorial social, social ecological system, geographic demographics furnished, 
settlement system, and socio-economic region». 
The search of the new forms of spatial-temporal organization of society has led researchers to the category of 
«territorial social system» (TSS). The content of the TSS is much broader content of TSES due to the inclusion of 
the spiritual, psychological, moral and other aspects of people's lives. TSS become the main subject of cognition of 
economic and social geography, a new definition of the science has appeared in this connection. The following 
definition is the most common among many of others: «Economic and social geography as an integral-synthetic 
science studies the spatial organization of society in the specific conditions of the natural environment. One of the 
subjects of its research is territorial (spatial) social system». Sharygin M.D. stated that TSS is «spatial-temporal 
form of organization of the habitable world where all the spheres of people’s life being included the processes of 
social development and reproduction combine, interconnect and self-determine».  
The representation on the population and the forms of its settlement, of market Economics, service and 
infrastructure support has been significantly increased while geographical studies of spatial-temporal organization of 
people’s life were held. The notion of «territorial community of people» (TCP) and understanding the identification 
of society with a settlement and territory has been appeared too. Vital functions of TCP occur in various forms, 
some of which are beyond the economic and social processes. It can be attributed to the moral, mental, ethical, 
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spiritual, philosophical and other aspects of the human being. The TCP «frames» has become «narrow» in order to 
fully reflect all sides of people’s life. 
According to Sharygin M.D., despite the breadth of involved issues all the central unit of TCP boils down to a 
person and territorial people’s collectivity (TPC). The person is the main link of many systems of the different 
levels, and the geography of the population studying the «territorial peculiarities of the population’s and settlements’ 
formation and development in different social, economic and natural conditions» is the most current branch of the 
socio-economic geography along with the economic geography. 
The city as a social-economic system in its turn is the subsystem of the region and state. The city has many 
functions in these systems: administrative, industrial, transport, educational, cultural, scientific and other. State, 
behavior, communication skills, sustainability, self-organization, structured manner characterize the city as a socio-
economic system. But the population and its demographic structure are the most important characteristics of the 
municipality. Using of information about demographic processes the local authorities plan municipal services, the 
network of municipal institutions of education, health etc., make changes in budgets, correct social policy, determine 
priorities in financing of various projects. 
The heterogeneity of the population's needs in municipal services is the consequence of socio-demographic 
heterogeneity of the population. The population as a consumer of many municipal services is organized by 
households; therefore the municipal authorities need information not only about the number of population and the 
population’s demographic structure of the municipality, but also about the number and structure of households. Thus 
a household should be understood as a geographically localized economic unit, specializing in production and 
consumption of goods and services and substitution on a cooperative basis of specialized market operations. 
Thus the term «infrastructure of the geographic demographics» in our opinion should be understood as a stable 
set of socio-demographic elements of the space, providing the general and special conditions for rational 
organization of the main human activities in all spheres of public life. The definition is not final and requires further 
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